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Fine Arts Course Proves
UPSALA ELEVEN1TO BE AT
COLLEGE BODY
TRINITY FOOTBALL TEAM Washington Alumni Meet
Popular with Students TRINITY FIELD SATURDAY
LOSES TO WORCESTER
at Episcopal Convention PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
On Saturday, October 13, the TrinSecond Game of Season Ends in ity Alumni Association of WashingDefeat
ton held a dinner for the Trinity men
who were jn Washington as delegates
to the general congress of the EpisThe football team dropped its copal Church held in that city. This
second straight game by a score of 34 dinner was given at the Racquet Club,
to 0. It was the worst trimming that and was attended by many Trinity
a Worcester team has ever handed graduates from various parts of the
country.
the Blue and Gold. Coach Merriman
Mr. Karl Fenning, Trinity 1903,
made a lot of substitutions but the President of the Washington Alumni
squad was unable to stem the furious Association, presided at the dinner:
The speakers were President Ogilby
onslaught.
Ralph Rogers, quarterback on the of Trinity College, and Mr. Philip H.
Frohman, architect of the Washingteam, received a blow on the head
ton Cathedral, who is drawing the
while tackling a Worcester ball car- plans for the new chapel to be erected
ri~r and he was in a daze for a few at Trinity College soon.
Mr. William G. Mather, Trinity
hours. Last Monday, Dr.
Swan
· gnosed the case as a slight con- 1877, donor of the new chapel, was in
Washington also, and he and Presiion of the brain and Rogers was
dent Ogilby spent much time in consent home for a few .Q!ays. As "The sultation with Mr. Frohman about the
Tripod" goes to press he is reported details of the new chapel. •
on the road to recovery. It is doubtful whether he will be able to see
action in the Upsala game today, for
he has not been practicing with the
squad all week.
Worcester lost no time in scoring,
taking the ball over in the first quarter. Putnam, Gill, and O'Grady took
the ball from midfield and Gill took
it over for a score. Graham booted
the extra point for Worcester. Gill
made his second touchdown on a long
run in the first play in the second
qusrie.,. Pl?,.Y ~>n d.p(J .at the half with
the ball on our five-yard line.
Our team was unable to advance
the ball through the strong W orcester defense, and we lost the ball. Gill
then made his third touchdown by a
wide end run. The next touchdown
was made on a thirty-yard pass from
Gill to Graham over the goal. The
last score of the game came when
Gill passed to Finney who raced forty
yards for the touchdown.
Both second teams were opposing
each other for a while in the second
half, and the Trinity seconds seemed
better, for the Worcester team failed
to score.
Brown and Uhlig played well for
:he team while Graham, O'Grady and
Gill led the Worcester attack.
Summary:
Worcester Tech
RE
Graham
Carlson
RT
Underhill
RG
Aiken
c
Topelian
LG
elano
LT
Babbitt
LE
QB
Finney
O'Grady
RHB
LHB
Putnam
FB
Gill

Trinity
Nye
Weinstein
Kelly
Macinnes
Gillis
Cooper
Hard mann
Britton
Glynn
Knurek
Brown

Score by periods:
Worcester Tech ..... 7 20 0 7-34
Touchdowns-Gill, 3; Graham, Finey. Points after touchdowns, Graham 4. Missed points after touchowns-Graham. Substitutions-W or-

The Medusa has anounced the
nominations for president of the college body, an office which was left
vacant by the failure of Ernest A.
Hallstrom, president-elect, to return
to college this year. The list of
nominations follows: Morris Cutler,
George D. Hardman, Paul R. Ihrig,
Harwood Loomis, James Mills.

Dean Hood Makes New Ruling
for Chapel Cuts
A new system with regard to
chapel cuts and the regulation of attendance at chapel has been inaugurated at Trinity, under the regime of
Dean Thurman L. Hood. Those students who have been in the habit of
neglecting chapel services are discovering that their absence makes
a far greater difference than they
had supposed. Any student who cuts
Wednesday .ch.a.pel in the future will
be required to atone for his delinquency by attending two services
within a week afterward. If he
should fail to do this, more severe
disciplinary measures will doubtless
follow. The attendance slips for
these additional chapel sessions must
be given to the Dean in person, or
left at his office.

GEORGE HARDMAN.
At the primary elections for the
president of the Student Body, held
Wednesday, October 17, 1928, in the
Union, by the Medusa Senior Honorary
Society, two men were elected in the
persons of
Paul R. Ihrig, '29, of

Tripod Board Meets
At a recent meeting of "The Tripod"
Board, it was decided that appointment to the staff will be strictly in
accordance with the constitution,
which states that no man will be
placed on the stalff who has no-t
worked regularly one college year,
and who has not, within that time,
submitted 100 inches of copy to the
paper. A report on the work done
by new men was very discouraging
in that it showed no regular work by
candidates and only one or two men
who were working at all. This applied not only to the editorial but
also to the circulation and the business boards.
An ·appeal for more men was met
with a large response from freshmen
who have since, however, failed to
carry out their assignments. Several
of the men on the staff hav been
dropped this week because they have
failed to work regularly. In the
event that they come back and help
three successive weeks, they will be
reinstated. There will be another call
for candidates in a short time, as announced on the Bulletin Board.

PAUL IHRIG.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and George Haraman, '29, of Point Pleasant, N.J. Five
men were voted upon by those of the
student body who were matriculated
students last year. The final elections for the position will ta:ke place
in the Union, Friday, October 19, 1928.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, October 19-Maurice Sherman of the "Hartford Courant"
w)'! speak at Summit Men's Club
in ··he Public Speaking room at
8 p. m. All welcome.
Meeting of Hoover-Curtis Club at
Richardson Wright Plans Garden
12.45 p. m.
for President
Saturday, October 20-Football game.
Richardson L. W:r;;itht, 1910, editor
Upsala College vs. Trinity College
of "House and Garden", is planning
at Trinity Field at 2.30 p. m.

a, ~ara
W b1

It was just at the beginning of the Blue and Gold Team Ready f.or
second semester last year that TrinOpponents
ity College offered for the first time
. the F1"ne Arts
PreSl"dent
a COurse m
·
Ogilby, as well as other members of
the faculty, had held for quite a while
previously that a general course in
Art was fully in harmony with the

When Trinity and Upsala line up
for the opening whistle the Gold and
Blue should be ready to show the
sports writers of the Hartford papers
that they have some fight. After

general schedule of a college of the two successive disastrous defeats by
Liberal Arts, and so it was that, in a Lowell and Worcester the team will
large measure through the President's be at a decided mental handicap.
efforts, Fine Arts I was at last in- Coach "Johnny" Merriman has been
augurated at Trinity. Mr. Austin, holding longer scrimmages this week
the new young director of the Wads- and as a result, several of the men
worth Atheneum, kindly consented to have shown more interest and fightact as instructor in the new course. ing spirit. Unfortunately the team
The Fine Arts Ib course, as it is as a whole .isn't fighting like the
now formally called, was last ye-a r, , 1927 'varsity did.
and will be next semester, a course
The Trinity backfield is somewhat
for those who would like to learn crippled .from last week's game.
"what it is all about"; its aim is to Captain Andy Brown, who played
give the average uninformed person such a fine defensive game at W ora general knowledge of the trends cester, is suffering from a swollen
and forms that Art has taken from knee. However, he will undoubtedly
the earliest times to the present, and start at fullback Saturday. Del
to teach some a~p:reciation l:>f its Britton will be calling signals. The
qualities. The text to be used will halfback positions are somewhat in
probably be the same as last year's- doubt.
It is expected that Flan
"Art Through the Ages", by Gard- Smith will start and Uhlig will be his
ener.
running mate. Knurek's leg still
Fine Arts II, which is being offered bothers him, but he may be in shapfl
as a full year course for 1928-29, is to start Saturday.
Glynn, whose
really a continuation of Fine Arts I. work has been handicapped by a badly
More emphasis here is put on .the per- bruised hand, will probably be used
sonal application of the elements of as a substitute along with Muller,
Art. The stud.e nts themselves ex- Frank Smith and Dignam.
periment with producing their own
The Gold and Blue line seems to
scales of tonal values in black and have taken a more definite shape.
white as well as the 1·elatious of ~he There has been only one change from
elementary colors in the color-circle. the one which started against W orLater on, they will try their hands at ecster Tech. Mackie, hard fighting
the actual painting of pictorial sub- and aggressive sophomore, has rejects.
placed
Jack
Macinnes. Mackie's
In connection with the Arts courses, passing has improved and he should
it may be mentioned that last spring strengthen the center of the line.
the Carnegie Foundations awarded
Upsala is bringing to Hartford a
Trinity College among others a veteran team which will probably outscholarship in an Arts course given at weigh Trinity. They have had a
Harvard during last summer. Paul moderately successful season, beating
Ihrig, '29, accepted this scholarship Wagner and Montclair Normal and
from President Ogilby and repre- losing to Rider. The Jersey team will
sented Trinity at Harvard. As a part be most anxious to avenge the defeat
of the scholarship, the Carnegie the 1927 Trinity team gave them.
Foundation awarded a s um of $150 to
Captain Sjostrom is a heady quarbe used for any permanent material terback and a clever ball carrier. He
valuable to the Fine Arts; this sum will be Upsala's biggest threat.
of money will be employed for the Woolley, last year's captain, is a big
purchase and making of lantern slides linesman who plays a strong defento be used at lectures. There is to sive game. Mayburg is a good cenbe a joint purchasing and filing sys- ter.
tem for the use of Trinity College
The probable line-up is as follows:
and the Atheneum, the college buying
Upsala
illustrative slides of the older works Trinity
LE
Vandermark
of art, while the Atheneum will take Nye
LT
Lundgren
care of the modern works. Every- Weinstein
LG
Wooley
thing is being done to make these Kelley
Mayburg
c
art courses worth while, and all inter- Mackie
Dietrich
RG
ested in the subject or those pretend- Gillies
RT
C. Johnson
ing to any culture at all should find Cooper
Reilly
RE
them of considerable value and merit. Hardmann
Britton
QB
Sjostrom
Uhlig
RHB
Z. Johnson
Flan Smith
LHB
E. Johnson
Brown (Capt.) FB
Nelson

Towel System Installed

A towel system has been established this year by the Physical Training Department making it possible
for every student to have a clean
towel each week. Cookson, '31, will
give a towel to each student who deposits $1. Every time he comes to
gym the student may turn in his
soiled towel and receive without further deposit a clean towel in exchange.
For many years the Department
has striven for just such a system.
Now that it is a reality it is hoped

'n...tlle President's grounds. Tuesday, October 23----.Hampton quar- that advantage may be taken of it.
li s alr dy begun on the gartet will ,sing at chapel at 8.15 a. m . The student can readily see that ·h is
beautify Dr. Ogilby's
No Wednesday chapel.
deposit will not pay for the towels
Ferguson house beside Saturday, October 27-Football game but this very reason should be enough
t 's doing this work
at Clinton, N. Y. Hamilton vs. to convince each man of the advanTrinity.
· tage of the system.
tion toward the college.

"

Upsala won from Montclair Tech
25 to 0. This game was featured by
a 25-yard run by an Upsala substitute.
Hamilton kept her slate clean by
holding Rochester University to a
13 to 13 tie. Their aerial attack was
particularly strong, accounting for
both touchdowns.
Wesleyan surprised the football
world by scoring on the strong
Columbia eleven. The score was
31 to 7.
Amherst received her first defeat
at the hands of Haverford, 23 to 13.
This week's games:
Rochester at Wesleyan.
Hamilton at Amherst.
Lowell Textile at Conn. Agri. Col.
Worcester Tech at Colby.

TilE TRIPOD
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correct, about 1.25 per cent. play tural course at Rhode Island State
Lesley had no examinations at the
football. About ten times that num- College,.
mid-year, and the freshmen strug- '
ber go to watch it, and, according to
* ·*
gled on to the end of the term withour critic, about .00001 per cent.
Attention Undergraduates! A way out fully realizing what confusion enTRINITY COLLEGE.
understand it thoroughly. , .:
has been found to dispose of your gulfed them. Chamberlain was the C
Hartford, Conn.
Well, supposing that we concede all used razor blades. New blades are envy of his class, for he sparkled in •
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate New•paper
these facts to be true, which is by no selling today in Soviet Russia for freshman athletics, he was an im- '
Association.
means
necessary, what great differ- fifty cents apiece. The demand is mediate social success, joining the c
Published twenty-six times during the 7e&r.
en.c.e does it .. make.?_ Is it necessar:~~ very great, for in spite of the almost very superior fraternity headed by '
,.
to play football in order to be a real 1 prohibitive price, it is the custom for ~roctor, and he ignored, with am~z- :
· Subscribers are urged to report promptly an~ man?
Does it follow that becausej Ru~sian gentlemen to s~ave not only mg nonchalance, the tasks at wh!Ch 1 ....
•
•
iaerious irregularity in the receipt of THE
· TRIPOD. All complaints and business epm- over nineteen million young Ameri-: their faces, but also their heads, con- his
classmates sweated. Frequent ""
Th'
t ·11 1
munications should be addressed to THE
' tradeIS P
even
p ease
our :
.
.
. the faculty diSClp
. . 1me
.
cans do not play football they are all\ viet fashion. So there is an extensive mterviews
with
·t· WI
1 ·l
t
'TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The colum-ns of THE TRIPOD are at all weaklings?
F-{)otball is a highly 1 market for used-.blades, and one in commi~tee
T
d
'
,
a1
ICU1a1
y
o
men
·
left him more smi mg_ an :
who are lookin - for st le '
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
1
' others for the free discussion of matters of specialized game in America, and it fairly good condition is said to bring debonair than ever, and Mann WIShed ,... fab . ·c aild
Jg
h' y t'
11
Interest to 'rrinity men. No anonymous com.
! ...
worl::mans 1p a
I
h 1g
' 'h pnce.
.
munications will be considered, though if the is just as natural to expect that not• a
that he too had gone to a preparatory ' these prices ' th · th
h ...
1
eorrespondent so desires, his name will not be all men will play it, as it is to ·expect
school, like Chamberlain, instead Qf to ·
of all.
WI m
e reac ...
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no respona commonplace high school.
sibility for sentiments expressed by corres- that not all men will be scientists or :
pondentS.
1 ,... Double and Single Breasted
aviators.
It is obviously ridiculous •
1
At last came the time for final ex~~""
Models.
then, to try to prove American viraminations, and John tried desper:
ility by quoting such figures. But.
ately
to
master
a
respectable
number
'
Editor
how much more ridiculous to refute :
THE COLLEGE MAN.
of elusive facts. Chemical and mathe- c
Albert Victor DeBonis, 1929
such arguments and conclude from .
(Continued from l~st week.)
matical formu1ae jostled tag ends of · '
·
...
Literary Editor
this refutation that American youth ; The other responded cordially, inmemorized verse and irregular verb ,
Karl Konig, 1929
is effeminate. What of rill the mil;- troducing himself as Donald- Cham- forms in his bewildeJ;ed brain. All ' ....
H
,
.
Associate Editor'&
, lions of young men who work for a ' berl~in. ThEm he and Pr.octor enter.ed his year's work became a vast blur, . ""
artford s Shoppmg Center.
William McEwan Ellis, 1928
; living instead of playing football? · a flashing roadster, glancing coldly at out . of which nothing clear .and defin- · ~>._...o__..o._..o~co
Marcel Lucien Doublier, 1930
What of all th~ other sports in which Mann. as they turned away.
William Bradford Gardner, 1980
ite could be resolved. He spent ,t'\le :
Kenneth Allen Linn, 1930
millions ·of yo$g Americans take
And so began one of the great examination w:eek in an agony of- . - . , - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harvey Dann, 1931 ·
part. Surely the n'u mber of football problems which assailed John· Mann,
worry and sleepless "cramming.'?
Business Manager
players in a country is no indication and one which was to bring dire con- And . still Chamberlain lounged gra ce- :
•
•
Lyman Bus hnell Brainerd, Jr., 1929
sequences long after. He felt much ful'ly about the campus, as though he '
' of its virility.
f ."
Booksellers
and
Assistant Business Mana4rer
smaller than he had at any time since had not a single care, and looked con- :
. ·H. Rees Mitchell, 1931
':' '
Stationers
' the exhilarating whirl of his senior descendingly upon his poor, harried
Circulation Man·a ger
: year at high school, and the cloud of fellows, who seemed scarcely worthy 77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Collll.
Francis James Ryan, 1930
glory which had been his graduation. of his notice. When the smoke had
Assistant Circulation Manager
Why did he now pass unnoticed? He cleared away, Mann had passed all his ·
Joseph Del phis Gauthier, 1930
answered his own ·q uestion, and de- courses, as a result either of his own
Circulating Board
The experimental work of Dr. Car- cided that he would try to be more efforts or · of the clemency of his inD~GNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
John Baldwin Meeker, 1931
ney Landis and Lawrence W. Phelps, like Mr. Donald Chamberlain in the
structors. He was never quite cer- POSTERS, PLACARD~
'28, who majors in psychology under future.
tain which it was. But Chamberlain
BIG TYPE ·PRINTERS
Dr. Landis, was reviewoo in a recent
But this was only the first of .coolly packed his . baggage and anEntered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., issue 'of "The Literary Digest." The
John's
disappointments. He
was nounced that he "couldn't stand this also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
• , seeond·class matter.
article states that photographs of a completely bewildered by the courses
356 Asylum Street, Hartford .
Acceptance fo r mailing at special rate of
small-time place any longer," and that
'postage provided for in paragraph 4, section group of forty college graduates were which he signed for, perforce, with- he was "tired of the dammed ·old
412, Act of October 28, 1925, authorized taken
at graduation, and again out even a clear understanding of
fogies on the faculty." So he went
October· 14, 1926.
twenty-five years later. These photo- what he was going to study, and with
off, and John Mann never saw him
·Subs<:ription Price. $2.50 per Year.
graphs · were shown to psychology no conviction that it would benefit
again. It was rumored, however, THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
Advt!rtising Rates furnished on application.
students to see if they could ascertain him in any way. .T he events, and the that Donald Chamberlain had passed
the occupations, and the comparative people, and the very place to which
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
only one of his five· courses, and that,
success, of the photographed individu- he had thus suddenly been transalthough he had left Lesley because (4 Vernon Street,
Hartford. Conn.
als. In no case was the verdict of planted were all elements in the
of his disdain for its "worm-eaten
the observers unanimous. A success- baffling maze. The first thing that
profs," it was also true that he had
ful engineer was classified by half of presented itself clearly to his mind
been told to go, and to go forever.
the student observers as a clergyman was the battle between the freshmen
But J. Young Mann was on his way
-six to four that he was successful. and the sophomores, which took place
Some subjects were assigned to as about a week after his arrival at Les- home before this news spread, and
many as fifteen different vocations.
ley. It was in the evening, and the he failed to benefit by the fate of his
The experiment would advance the campus blazed with torches. Cham- idol. And as he looked back upon his
theory, the article continues, that berlain had been elected president of freshman year, he felt that he had •
vocational aptitude and success of an his class, by a semi-political process missed a great many things which •
individual cannot be correctly judged which Mann dimly sensed to have should have been his. He still beby even the most careful study of his been pre-arranged, and now he was lieved that a college degree would •
picture. Therefore, a photograph ac- much in evidence, giving directions in open to him the treasure houses of,
AMERICAN YOUTH.
companying an application for a posi- his superior manner. Mann was a life, but he thought that it would not •
There has been some agitation in tion can be no certain means of little bit nervous and somewhat dis- give him the social advantages he
various quarters recently over the reckoning the applicant's -ability or gusted at what seemed to him a vio- desired unless he entered more into
Henry Wadsworth Longquestion of the virility of American character.-The Wesleyan Argus.
lent, foolish proceeding, but he had "college life.'' He might go through • fellow wrote in his Junigr
youth as compared with that of other
**
heard a great deal in these past few college and fail to acquire the sauve • year at College:
nations. A prominent English critic
Of files, records and tabulations in days about the "great tradition", and manner and perfect poise which
recently visiting the United States vast variety the ordinary college has he did not wish to be thought a people would expect of him. He
expressed his surprise at not finding a plenty; but the history department coward, so he kept silence.
might become like some of the alumni ,
"Whatever I study, I
more red-blooded "he-men" among of Boston University is probably the
In the months that followed, John whom he had seen at Lesley, middlethe youth of America. Several evi- first to preserve the sources of pro- grew accustomed to his surroundings aged, and ordinary, and rather stupid. • ought to be engaged in
dences some reasonable and some fessors' chuckles. The department is and even made some friends, but his But he did not intend to be like that,
altogether absurd, were presented to filing all picturesque answers to ex- life was just as confused as at first. and he, therefore, resolved to expose • with all my ,soul, for I
bolster up this somewhat untenable amination questions. For instance:
He could not see that his studies were himself to the "broadening influence"
will be eminent in some~
position. Among other clever remarks
"What countries are on the other leading to anything in particular, and of college. With this end in view, he
was included a criticism of American side of the Jordan?" "That depends he was continually torn between the felt that studies were only a necessary
thing. I most eagerly
athletics because in this country only upon what side of the Jordan you necessity of preparing lessons and the evil, and not an essential part of his
a selected few take part in intercol- are."
experience.
Therefore,
he
would
desire to do something else. He was
aspire after future emi~
legiate contests, whereas in England
"Give an account of Martin Luther's mildly distressed by the persecution waste little time or effort upon them.
nearly all students take part in some death." "He was excommunicated by laid upon freshmen by the upper The shadow of Chamberlain still lay
nence in Literature."
·sort of sports. 'This statement is a bull."
classes, and he began to realize that heavy across his path. And so began
'doubtless true, but granting so much,
"What are the duties of the Minis- college was not a place of entertain- the sophomore year of J. Young Mann.
what does it prove?
ter of War?" "He is a clergyman ment, as he had supposed.
(Continue.d on page 3.)
No less a person than the well- who preaches to the soldiers."
kn~wn football coach, "Bill" Roper,
Also-"The sugar act was very dishas taken it upon himself to dis- tasteful," "Rome fell because she was
'a gree, and has advanced in support foundered upon the declining Greek
'of liis arguments the following in- power and learning," and "The book
OF THE BET.T ER CLASS
formation. There are two hundred of common prayer is a religious misand fifty thousand young men in the sile of the established churches."
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
United States playing football, and
And you might include this one. A
--·--·-----·-----------------------·-··--·-----------·-·-··------- 1928.
many millions more who look on at discussion of Infinity in a philosophy
football games. This, according to course led to a question, "Well, how ~To THE TRIPOD,
Mr. Roper, is a proof of American long can you go?" "Oh," the answer
virility. We do not see that it has ca,me, "until you drop dead from. ex- ~
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.;
<Sl
anything to do with the question haustion."
Please mail TME TRIPOD for the year 1928-1929,:
We have seen football games, and
* *
that at no very remote date, that gave
At the Massachusetts Institute of <Sl
to the following address.
not the slightest evidence of virility Technology the staff members of <Sl
<Sl
either on the part of the players or "The Tech," the weekly newspaper of ~
Street.. ..·-·----------·-----···-·····-·······-···-·--··------·······----···--···-···---····-··------·of the spectators.
that college, will receive credit for <Sl
<Sl
At any rate, a lengthy and rather written work in the course in Eng- <Sl
senseless refutation of Mr. Roper's lish and History for all copy written <Sl
<Sl
City ................ ___________________ ................. . State...·------··---···------··········---········· ,
arguments has been offered by for publication. Some such arrange- <Sl
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THE TRIPOD
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Iwas

glad to think that he too would that he did not show any desire for and understanding, and the knowledge
at
last
be "tight", as the others had the company of his brothers. He was of beooty, and judgment to distill the
(Continued from ·page 2.)
been so often. In fact, he drank more seldom in the house except for meals, floods of expenence into crystal
The first thing that he did upon his than the others, in this expectation, and he never went out with any of ·springs of thought and wisdom. How
-.
, , return to Lesley was to join the foot- not knowing that he was already too the boys. He was certainly getting puerile and mean all his former amball squad. Each day he dressed in drunk to know better. He was in a no advantage out of the fraternity, bitions had been! How simple and
'"
A..,. CHECKING ACCOUN'(js
his ,bulky uniform and ran out to the complete daze when they left the which was valuable only as a social yet how precious were the chiseied
"Pink Kitten", and his recollections of. organization, and, under the circum- sharpness of mind and the soaring
'
GREAT CONVENIE~£~ .<'
field.. And in the warm light of the their further actions and homeward stances, they all felt that, for his own strength of spirit to which he now
~-ed~
~
/!
~
1~te afternoon and the wonder of the progress were very dim. For a few benefit, he ·would do well to give aspired! So he thought, and !is the
/
:~ ~ ~
I
S~IJ.set, with the wind in his hair and days he felt ashamed of this escapade, back his pledge button and relieve time for commencement approached,
R~sources
the s~ft turf under his feet, he felt but allowed himself to be tempted them from an awkward situation. John had not only glimpsed what
'
John listened patiently to this long education might mean, but had· almost
that he had found life, and joy, and again and again.
Before the end of the year, he had speech, and then calmly handed over convinced himself that he had it all
something more, ' beyond the ken of come to regard this sort of entertain- his pledge button. A wave of regret .within his grasp. He felt a great
mortkls. · Ife was only a fair foot- ment as quite commonplace, and he shook him for a moment, and he felt ·pity for those who had not, like him,
-.' ' ·~ball player, . but that made iittle d.if- no longer got a thrill from the sense that something l)riceless within him seen the great light, and he felt vastly
ference. He made everything sub- of his own wickedness. But his had snapped. But he quickly re- Sblperior to common men. And so,- as
for the second year gave him a covered, and returned the handclasps ·lie stood at last on the campus, -with
· Edwin"Valentine MitcheU ordinate to his work on the athletic marks
rough jolt.
He was failing in two of all the men present. He agree<j his square of parchment in his proud
field, ·and classes ' became merely a courses, and it was only after much with them that there should be no hand, and the future all ruddy before
BOpKSE~t~~~ ; J:V!J~ISHER
AND tiresome routine;. to be disposed of discussion that the faculty consented hard feelings betwen them, and tl:tel:\ him, even then he was still a trifle
_.
PRINT DEALBR.
::···.-.....
as -~~ickly and easily as possible.
to let him return for another year. he walked ou.t into the .drifting snow. ·eomic, . and the silent laughter of the
About a month after his return to His father told him, in many words,
From this time on, John Mann de- gods -softly stirred . the leaves of the
~
r ..
•
that
he
was
disgusted
with
his
miservoted
himself more and more .to study, arieie.nt- elms- about hiin.
college, J. Young J-VI.ann was invited to
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
able failure and his life in general. and saw very little of his fellow stuLet: us laugh with them, for a col,dine at a fraternity house. It was He waved a sheaf of tailors' bills, dents outside the classroom. He felt leg.e senior at commencement · is in.
the same house to which Chamberlain and letters from the dean of Lesley, that he did not , e'l:en care . to have deed a -subject for mirth; but let our
had belonged, and Mann was over- and shouted growing hot and excited. any c.ompanio~ship. He insisted to laughter, like theirs, be tempered with
joyed. · The dinner was a pure de- John was more impressed -by his himself -that all ·his former .friends sympathy, and let us see . his wisdom
:Prescriptions a Specialty. light,
with its jovial merriment and JTIOther, who said little, but looked at were .· worthless, an.d he did not .wish ' as well as his folly, and his strengtl'i
him steadily with a pained exPJ;ession. ,for ,any. _new ones.,
as well -as his weakness, for the coJ..,.
1022 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson.
After the dishes He began to feel asbamed of his ; · But' stili he studied, early and late, lege men of today, and yesterda~,
good fellowship.
U. S. Post Office Sub-Station No. 11.
' were removed, the men sang songs : actions. An(l, at last, a little gleam 1 and: he r:educed ·his .d ail¥ life to a sys- and tomorrow, and you who read, and
__,:______________ until late in the evening, and the of wisdom came to him, and ·he knew tern, · ft;om '. which he seldom varied. I who write, we have )all something
timeworn tunes, gentle or jolly, ribald that he had been onJy a very silly He began .to develop, the· power ot of John Young Mann in our souls.
or tender, awakened new haimonies little boy, and that all his wickedness, assimilating endles-s facts. He spent
Cleaning ~,d ·Pressing
in Mann's · soul, and made him feel and his pride in it, ;md all the superi- rio time or energy:_ in original thought,
1279 BROAD STREET
warm, and happy.
ority he had· felt were but childishness he did no ~·eading that -was not re'came ag
' ain, ·a_nd one 'day, within and folly. But he could -not laugh at quired, but he 'did know the facts
H. BORNSTEIN; Proprietor.
a week, the pompous president of the himself. His shame and regret hurt which he studied so assiduously. , Hi:;
,.
house requested him, with an air of too much, and the memory haunted study
became
mechanical,
and
The following .· communication has
great secrecy, to come upstairs for a him, even after he had resolved to although he worked hard at· it, it
·· HSay It With Flowers" moment. Mann entered a large room change his ways· and become a man. meant nothing to· him. In their lee- been received by "The Trip9d" from
where the more important brethren And so the shadow of Donald Cham- tures, his professors ladled facts into Abraham Perlstein, ''29. In accordance
sat in a circle. They fairly thrust berlain faded slowly away, and his brain, and they 'were quite satis- with our declared non-partisan policy
WIRE SERVICE TO ANY
their victim into an armchair and troubled John Mann no more.
fied when he poured the same facts we publish it in full, without editorial
PART OF THE WORLD.
began in low voices to catalogue the
John's junior year at college began back to them, in answer to their ques"The Tripod" is not
glories of their fraternity. Mann wa>s with a great resolution. He had tions. Of course he promptly forgot c~mment.
"boosting"
the
Socialist Party, nor
impressed, but he tried to look non- conre to college to study; and -~tudy 'everythinitafter'examinations, but n~
:f\~nn
chalant, as he imagined Chamberlain he would, even though it meant giv- one seemed to care about ~hat. Only any other party, but we agree with
would do. When at last they asked ing up all the "college life" that he one professor was different. He was Mr. Perlstein that the Socialists are
HOTEL BOND.
him to pledge himself to Delta Alpha had prized so much..
His ambition an elderly man whose name was as much entitle_d to a public exposiTelephone 6-907 4.
Psi, he appeared to hesitate, but now was to attain the highest stand- Pratt, and he taught courses in Latin
tion of th~ir views as any >Qther
finally accepted the invitation, con- ing in his class. So he did not go out literature. And it seemed strange to
cealing the triumph that fought f or with the football squad that year, and John that Pratt .s hould insist. upon group.
expression. Thenceforth, he strutted the glee club and the dramatic club, individual thought and original judgabout, wearing a shiny button on his the monthly magazine and the weekly ments from his students. Indeed,
**
lapel, and looking with supercilious paper had to get on without him. John did not do well in his course
patronage upon all the unfortunates His fraternity brothers noticed that with Pratt for that very reason.
10 CHAIRS.
·
h e seemed du 11 an d taciturn,
who were not "Delts".
an d t h at An d wh en t h e year was over, he To the Editor of "The Tripod":
·
1
b
· f'Irs t
In the "Nation" for October 10
g
h
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
And now began the life which Mann e was rowmg care ess a out h'IS f oun d th a t h e h a d f a1·1 ed t o wm
Proprietors
had hitherto only glimpsed vaguely, appearance. He shut himself up for place. A better machine· than he had came across the following: "Swing:
but which he had heard described as hours each day, and was no longer in- succeeded in amassing a little more ing around the citrcuit frlom New
ted in the gossip of the campus: erudition, and had defeated him.
York to California and making part
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. "college life." He was elected to teres
He
even
declined
several
invitations
His
disappointment
was
great,
but
of his trip by airplane, Norman
the committee on freshman rules,
Branch Shop:
to "step out" with his old companions. it awakened him to the fact that he Thomas, Socialist candidate for Presithrough the influence of his frater2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. nity,
and the importance of his new The men of Delta Alpha Psi began to was not yet on the true course. He dent, made sixty speeches in sevenposition increased the swagger which be worried, and they were glad that thought for long hours in the summer teen states in the month of Septemhe had acquired. In the intervals they had only pledged John Mann, evenings, and be wondered just why ber. Since he cannot pay $16,000 an
and had not yet initiated him into his college career was such a dismal hour for a sixty-station radio hook-up,
between playing bridge and making
their august association.
· failure. And as be thought over the and since there is only one Socialist
life miserable for the freshmen, he
213 ZION STREET
One day the new president of the many things which Professor Pratt daily in English in the United States,
had time for little but football pracchapter took John aside and began, had said in the previous term, a great Mr. Thomas's chief reliance must be
"Right over the Hill from the College" tice and classes, and from the classes "Say, Mann, why don't you snap out light began to dawn upon the horizon on mass meetings. •
he was frequently absent, but never
of it, and get around to be with the of his mind.
·
This bit of news made me wonder
from the football practice.
When he returned to college in the how, in the morning and ev-ening
boys a little bit more? This is a
With the end of football training
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs, came a great relaxation, and John social group, you know, and not an autumn, John went out again with papers which I read every day, l
honorary society or a study Club. the football squad. He did not, as nad missed completely the reports of
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc. tasted the joys of the freedom, or The boys feel that you aren't showing before, lose .s ight of everything else all of Mr. Thomas's speeches during
rather license, which he so ardently a lot of interest, and they wish you'd in the joy of sport, but he felt that that month. Accordingly, I walked
desired. Now he too learned to pose get on to yourself."
joy, nevertheless. He took two courses , down to the state library and got
in conspicuous places with a cigarette
"I have too much to do ori my with Pratt this year, and he was from their files copies of the "HartWe Invite Your Patronage.
dangling from his lips. He invested courses. Sorry if the boys don't like well rewarded. Pratt was a man ford Courant" and the "Hartford
all his spare money in gaudy clothes, it. But I have to look out for my whose personality gave an 'impression ' Times" for each day in September,
in order to be more like his associates. own marks, or nobody else will."
of immense serenity, compined with : and examined the front pages for
Indeed, he was seized with a fever
"Oh, all right, if that's the way you simplicity and power. He : seemed to · Socialist news of any kind. I found
of imitation, and he carried anything feel about it," replied the other. "Oh, John like a gleaming moubtain peak,' that "Montmartre Shocks Aimee MeStationers, Engravers, Printers which the crowd approved to extreme by the way, is that quite final? You or a Doric temple. With flll this, he . Pherson" and a tedious lot of sillilimits. He tried to take part in every Cton't think you'll change your mind, had a sensitive understanding and a : ness about John Coolidge and his girl,
activity that offered do you?"
universal sympathy whic~ brought ' but nothing whatsoever relative to
252 Pearl Street, at Ann extra-curricular
the slightest opening. The faculty
"No," said. John coldly. "That's t~veryone under his spell.
And Socialism.
discipline committee reprimanded him absolutely final:"'
' ·· ·; 1 ~mong his disciples J ohni was the ! The next step in my pilg~image
We Sterilise Evel')'tbln&
PlleJae 'a -Utl
for cutting classes and various other
"All right. That's all I wan~ed to Il)-.,OSt enthusiastic. He s)1owed, .for j ~as to the ~~rld Almanac to fmd out
minor offences, but he was rather in~ know."
~! t
-: ', -~· .• : C"the first time, an intellig~nt interest1 If the Soc1ahst Party was perhaps
clined to · be proud of his daring, and
Old Hartford Fire Bulldinc
A few days later, John was again in his studies, and he learn~d to apply ! too small ,and insignificant to deserve
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta so he became even more absurd than asked to step upstairs for a moment. to his daily life the cri~ical acute- ! front-page space. I found - that---the
before.
W.A.Heale)'
1. McG.e
He went into the same large room ness and the sober judgmerlt which his : number of Socialist PresidentiaL votes
J. Flood
Fred Ganthler
One evening two fraternity brothers which he had entered once before, and work developed. He le~rned the l had increased steadily from a handinvited him to come with them on a~ain the brethren were seatd in a value of discipline, while developing ful i~ 1900 to 919,799 in 19~0, and
what they termed "a party." Mann circle, but this time they looked the capacity for enjoymej:It, and he ! that m 1924 the party had mdorsed
was ready enough, and before long menacing, like a group of judges about came to understand the Jjneaning of LaFollett~, the Indepen~ent Republiwas ensconced in an automobile with to _pronounce a sentence.
They true freedom. He no longep:- struggled ! can candidate who re_ce1ved 4,822,85~
his two companions, three girls of motiOned him to a chair, and one o! for supreme grades in scho~arsbip, but J votes, or more_ than fifty per cent. of
dubious antecedents, and 'a consider- the seniors began to speak in low, learned to regulate his li~e so as to i the DemocratiC total that year. In
The well known Trinity Taaor able quantity of evil-<smelling, gin. even tones. The first snow was fall- give all his powers a chance to de- ' the LaFollette vote the number of
They drove away from the glowing ing outside the window, and its gray velop. He began to feel ithe breath : real Socialists was, of course, hidden,
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring lights of the town to a building which hush s'e emed to penetrate the walls and the richness of life ~s he never l but I thought one million a fair estiDress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty rejoiced in the name of "The Pink and muffle the words of the speaker, had done before. He began to see ! mate ~ased on· the steady increase of
Kitten." Here they danced and .and mali:e the air thick and heavy that college could ' never give him the \ preceding y.ears. · ~t pr!\sent· t~s
I
and danced again and drank, when he stopped. He told John Mann vain things which he had expected of l party has one m~n m _C?ngre~s, .Y.:Ic&5 Lincoln
Hartford. drank,
and at last just sat and drank. John that all the men felt that he was too it, but that it poured forj;h for him, ' t_?r Berger of WuJconsm.
I
Mann felt delightfully wicked, and much absorbe~ _~~ hi~~?_w~ work, ' and from its ~~~~~ :.~ornucopip-, strength ·
i
Telephone 6-9162.
· ( C~.ntinu~q O_? pa~e 4.)
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Then I thought back again to the
newspapers. I said to myself, "Norman Thomas, the present Socialist
leader, is the head of a political body
of about one million voters, approximately three per cent. of the total.
Probably he doesn't deserve as much
prominence as Mrs. McPherson, but
it would seem just for him to get as
much as John Coolidge or even
Ahmed Zogu, especially since the
presidential year is his only one in
the limelight, whereas Aimee and
John are already, so to speak, sunburned with it."
Next I diagnosed the case of the
newspapers, clearly one of chronic
bias, as follows:
A newspaper is not an organ of
democracy, dedicated to the proposition, set forth in our Phil 2 textbooks, that each man shall count for
one and only one. It is a business for
making money, which it does, not by
saving up the three pennies it gets
for each copy, but from its advertisers. The news is therefore accessory
to the ads. Big business men, the
best advertisers, are not Socialist!,
because -socialism, from what I know
of it, stands for a distribution of
wealth which would give them only
what their contribution to society
deserves, and then some of them
might starve. Or, Socialists are not
advertisers, and for a journal to give
them prominence would be to stab
its own most vital spot, its pocketbook. Socialists are therefore less
than the dust on a newspaperman's
desk, where fairness has no particular place.
Q.E. D.
But it would not be fair of me to
say that I found the Socialist Party
completely choked off by the papers
we depend on for "facts." Quite the
contrary. In the "Hartford Courant" for October 11, there was a halfcolumn article headed "SocialistLabor Petition
Names
Forgery
Charged", which means in English
that the Socialist-Labor Party, of
Bridgeport, by the way, was charged
with having forged names to a petition for the inscribing of their candidates on the ballots for the coming
election. The Socialist-Labor Party
has no con11ection with the Socialists,
but I think you will adxp.it that the
Average Citizen throws them both,
along with anarchists and foreigners,
into the same garbage-pail. The
next day, the "Times" was not to be
outdone and gave a half-column on
the second page to the mere suspicion o:f; a similar misdemeanor of the
same party in Hartford. This sudden
generosity of our papers was, in view
of their having muzzled Thomas

theretofore, somewhat of an enigma,
but I easily figured it out. The
legitimate ideas and actions of the
representative of a million voters are
not worth wasting printers' ink on,
but when a local organization, apparently. the result of some desire for
unification on the part of the workers, is accused of adding a few names
gratis to a petition for local representation, that is News, a ponderous
matter of national importance that
must be emblazoned on the "Courant's" front page.
Thus, in the publicity which capitalist papers do give to radical activities, these activites are primarily exploited for sensationalism and not recorded for purposes of true information.
Their daily rea<ler knows perhaps that Benjamin Gitlow, Workers
Party candidate for vice-president,
has disappeared among the savages
of Arizona (he has since turned up
safe), or that, at the recent Thomas
rally, a Communist ran a foot-race
with a Socialist, but what ideas these
parties stand for he does not know.
Thus his emotions are biased against
them, and he spits out in disgust at
their mere names. In no other way
can I explain the undeniable, blind
prejudice which permeates all American life, from the child who hollers,
"You dirty Socialist," to the ignorant elders who taught him.
My observations of the local papers
in preparation for this article culminated in the reviews of the speech
of Norman Thomas, who spoke here
at Unity Hall, Sunday night, October 14. The day following the speech,
there was a flare of Socialist prominence in both papers which almost
made me wish to rescind my charges
of unfairness. The "Courant" gave

a column-and-a-half write-up which
was unjustly facetious, but which at
least began on the first page. The
"Times" donated a full column on
page thirty-five, next to "What The
Lodges Are Doing! ' But \between
the size of these reviews and that of
the advance notices, there was a
grievous disproportion. No mention
was made of Mr. Thomas's impending
appearance until the preceding day,
when the "Courant" referred to it in
two inches on page six, and the
"Times" in six inches on page thirtythree. This suggests that these
papers wished the impressions of the
community to be received, not directly
from the mouth of the convincing
Mr. Thomas, but through the colored
medium of their own columns. My
opinion at this moment is still that
the newspapers, of which I have used
the two in our city as examples, are
odorously abusive of the tremendous
influence which lies in their hands.
I believe that the only proper place
for the expression of opinion in a
newspaper is the editorial page because people expect to find it there.
The juggling and suppression of news
as dictated by policy is dangerous and
unfair. With reference to Socialism,
I believe that if it is given full and
free expression and liberty of action,
it has enough
appeal to the majority
.
to enable 1t to take control
of the
. .
government, . and that
1t 1s because
.
they. recogmze
.
. th1s fact that the
cap1tahsts act m self-defense and do
not ive it such freedom.
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Fire Inspector-"But where an
your fire escapes?"
Building Owner-"Don't you know
it's leap year?"

••

Aviator--.''Wanna fly?"
Young Thing-"Bo-o-oh, yeth!"
A viator-"W ait. I'll
catch you
one."
We hear that a certain brand of
coffee is good to the last drop.
We wonder what is the matter with
the last drop.
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